2019 AKC Rally Statistics

TOP POINTER IN AKC RALLY

Kinnike Kismet RI RA RE JH NA OAJ CA Owner: Betsy Thompson*Breeder: Kinnike Kennels
= Points 46

AKC Rally Master
1. 5 pts GCH CH Edgehills Comin In Hot RE JH MX MXJ OAP OJP OF NFP CGN TKN Owners: Sara Petersmann* Emily Petersmann and Megan Lane* Breeder: Megan Lane, John Kearney and Jane Johnston

AKC Rally Excellent
1. 22pt Kinnike Kismet RI RA RE JH NA OAJ CA Owner: Betsy Thompson*Breeder: Kinnike Kennels
2. 16pt GCH CH Edgehills Comin In Hot RE JH MX MXJ OAP OJP OF NFP CGN TKN Owners: Sara Petersmann* Emily Petersmann and Megan Lane* Breeder: Megan Lane, John Kearney and Jane Johnston

AKC Rally Intermediate
1. 28 Pts Millpoint Hot Pursuit BN RN RI Owner: Lynn Serack *Breeders: Jayne Harrison
2. 2 Pts Kinnike Kismet RI RA RE JH NA OAJ CA Owner: Betsy Thompson*Breeder: Kinnike Kennels

AKC Rally Advanced
1. 22 pts Perryglen Solivia Frostbite RN RA CGC Owner: Kelly Grace*, Jason Grace, Murray Spearin and Deanna Ross Breeder: Murray Spearin, Deanna Ross, Dennis Brown and Katey Brown
2. 17 pts Perryglen Solivia Frostbite RN RA CGC Owner: Kelly Grace*, Jason Grace, Murray Spearin and Deanna Ross Breeder: Murray Spearin, Deanna Ross, Dennis Brown and Katey Brown
3. 16 pts GCH CH Edgehills Comin In Hot RE JH MX MXJ OAP OJP OF NFP CGN TKN Owners: Sara Petersmann* Emily Petersmann and Megan Lane* Breeder: Megan Lane, John Kearney and Jane Johnston

AKC Novice Rally
1. 22 pts Perryglen Solivia Frostbite RN RA CGC Owner: Kelly Grace*, Jason Grace, Murray Spearin and Deanna Ross Breeder: Murray Spearin, Deanna Ross, Dennis Brown and Katey Brown
2. 19 pts Prosperity’s Heavenly Skye TKI Owner; Lauren Williams, Margot Williams, Anthony Cantor*, Darcie Cantor * Breeders: Anthony and Darcie Cantor
3. 8 pts Millpoint Hot Pursuit BN RN RI Owner: Lynn Serack * Breeder: Jayne Harrison
4. 2pts Bookstor Fabello Blue Skyes Owner: Ana Birnie Karen Spey* Breeder: Karen and Howard Spey Md, Milton Lopes and Ashleigh Oldfield

Point Schedule

Points for scores
96-100 Points 5
91-95 4
86-90 3
81-85 2
70-80 1

For class placements One point is earned for each dog defeated (eg; if you are awarded 1st place in a class of 6 you earn 5 pts.

In 2019 APC Members earned 2 Rally Novice titles, 2 Rally Advanced Title 2Rally Intermediate Title 1 Rally Excellent Titles 0 Rally Masters